
Triad

1. City

2. Name

3. College

4. Adjective

5. Animal

6. Body Part

7. Name

8. City

9. Name

10. Emotion

11. Name

12. Nickname

13. Name

14. Food

15. Name

16. Name

17. Emotion

18. Adjective

19. Name

20. Body Part

21. Sports Injury

22. Adverb

23. Curse Word
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24. Random Word

25. Musical Artist

26. Adjective

27. Animal

28. Female Singer

29. Food

30. Name

31. Name

32. City



Triad

Once upon a time a company called cantaloupe was ready to expand into the city of ( City ).

It was a city that had a lot of promise and could elevate cantaloupe in their goal of ruling the video storytelling

space.

( Name ) was looking fresh out of ( College ) and looking for a job.

He/she was a very ( Adjective ) person.

He/she face resembled the face of a ( Animal ) and was very proud of his/her very huge ( Body 

Part ).

When ( Name ) had first heard of cantaloupe he/she couldn't wait to reach out to Jon to learn more about

the company.

Their first meeting went well.

Jon flew out to ( City ) to finally meet this potential new marketing/sales associate.



( Name ) was very ( Emotion ).

'hello ( Name ), my name is Jon DiGregory," he said, "but my employees call me ( Nickname )".

( Name ) thought jon was very handsome and wondered if he was single.

He/she could almost forgive the slight smell of ( Food ) on his breath.

"Very pleased to meet you", ( Name responded. "I can't wait to start working for you. ".

Three weeks later ( Name ) flew out to indianapolis for training.

This was important since things like process, quality and teamwork important at cantaloupe.

Becoming familiar with these things was necessary. But most of all He/she was ( Emotion ) to meet the

crew.

Each employee was different in their own way.

Chip



was very ( Adjective ) and had a supportive attitude.

Trena was friendly as well. Maybe too friendly...she reached out and firmly grabbed ( Name )'s (

Body Part ) and said "I look

forward to working with you"

Vicki was currently bickering with Chris over his recent ( Sports Injury ).

Christian and Kurt were playing a ( Adverb ) game of badminton. Christian yelled ( Curse Word ) as

he added another loss under his belt.

Lain was nose deep in a dictionary looking up how to spell ( Random Word ).

Cubby was in his office listening to the sweet sounds of ( Musical Artist ). His voice was as (

Adjective ) as a ( Animal ) and sounded a little bit like ( Female Singer ).

Lastly JD was sitting at his desk picking at his plate of gluten free ( Food ).

Along with ( Name )'s employee handbook, he/she learned about how and where to network, what to

look



for in a freelance

videographer and most importantly, was taught their golden circle which is...(everyone will recite)

After ( Name )'s time at cantaloupe he/she was very excited to help cantaloupe expand into (

City ).

It was a new era for the company and every one lived happily ever after.

The end.
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